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President’s Report 
 

Members Meeting 

Thanks to all those who attended the Members meeting a couple of weeks ago.  I hope 

that you feel enlightened on the position of the club and the decisions that the Board is 

looking to take to turn around our fortunes.  I know there is a level of discomfort with 

some of the decisions taken by the Board and we appreciate hearing of your concerns.  

However we do know that hard decisions need to be taken.  

I have had a subsequent meeting with some of the ladies who at the meeting expressed 

concerns about the Proshop moving and I think it is fair to say we have satisfactorily 

worked through many of their issues.  We certainly need full Member support as this 

restructuring process is a total club challenge.  Let’s have 80% member consensus and 

100% buy in.  The Board will endeavour to keep Members informed of all progress that 

is being made. 

General Manager Appointment 

The club has conducted interviews for the GM position and have short listed to two very credible 

candidates.  We have been encouraged by this process and hope to be in a position late next week to make 

a decision and a subsequent announcement. 

Bank negotiations 

We are still trying to rearrange our banking facilities to give the club some surety over the coming months 

as we look to reposition the club with a sustainable and realistic banking arrangement.  Thankfully the 

bank has given us some short term relief until we have a meeting with the decision makers which is now 

scheduled for mid-April. 

Horsham International Classic 

The Horsham International Classic was a real treat for the club.  An event that was quite different to 

anything else that has ever been run by us in recent years and consequently we were all a little unsure how 

this was going to work.  We must say thanks to Laurie Goodson for the effort he put into promoting and 

organising the weekend.  To have 15 ‘legend Professionals’ at the club for the Classic proved to be a real 

boon for us and given that we now understand the concept there is good potential to make this event even 

better next year.   

The club is very grateful for the significant level of sponsor support.  We all appreciate the important role 

that sponsors play in our community so well done to them.  Well done to all those members that helped in 

organising volunteers, interacting with sponsors, processing competition results and getting member 

participation in general.   

There is a subcommittee of the Board that is undertaking a comprehensive review of the weekend and will 

be making recommendations to the Board on running a similar event next year.  Feel free to contribute 

your thoughts to Adrian Wade or Gerard Bardell or any other Board members on your take home thoughts 

and messages from that weekend. We believe that the club made about $17,500 in profit from a great team 

effort. 
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Nuseed sponsorship 

The club has been fortunate to receive a 2nd hand ute from Nuseed for the Course Superintendent to use as 

part of his job requirements.  We are truly grateful for this donation and it will be a valuable asset over the 

next few years. 

Proshop 

The Proshop move will happen over the next month.  Jenny has been busy looking at what is required in 

furnishings to make it as presentable as possible and we have support from various Members who have the 

appropriate skills to get data and renovations completed efficiently.  It is hoped that we will be installing a 

competition card reading system at the same time that should enhance the Members golfing experience.  

There is plenty of work needed here and anyone who is interested in helping please contact either Jenny or 

myself. 

Chris Seers Catering 

Chris Seers has a short term lease agreement with the club that goes through to June 30.  In the meantime, 

we are looking at all of the associated issues and options available with club catering.  The longer term 

desire is to have a commercial agreement that sees both the club and the caterer benefiting from that 

agreement. 

 

Happy Golfing   

Leo Delahunty 

 

Captain’s Report  

It’s been a busy three months since the last newsletter.  Looking back, we have 

had several major events which have all been very successful and great fun for 

those who participated in them.   

Of particular note was the visit by the Bacchus Marsh members on 24 February 

to compete in our annual inter-club challenge.  Horsham retained the trophy 

and will visit Bacchus Marsh next year to defend it.   
 

 

The Horsham Hotel International Weekend was also very well 

patronized and another very successful and enjoyable weekend 

of golf.  The Professionals who played in the event were very 

glowing in their praise of our golf course and its condition and 

this represents a valuable and ongoing advertisement for us.  A 

special thanks again to all the sponsors of this event, to the small 

army of helpers and to organizer Laurie Goodson.  Well done to 

all.   
 

The Victorian 4BBB Championships qualifying round at Horsham was held on Sunday 14 January was 

again well attended.  Nick Robertson & Ian Nitschke, Paul Hutchinson & Michael Fitzgerald qualified in 

the Men’s, Enid Smith & Debbie Milne (Hamilton) in the Ladies, and Maree & Noel Fitzgerald 

(Castlemaine) in the Mixed to go forward and play in the finals in April down on the Mornington Peninsula 

sand belt.  Maree & Noel went on to win the Mixed section in the Final. 

A second qualifying round of the Holden Scramble was held on Sunday 4 February and was again well 

attended.  Those qualifying to go forward were Brian Thomas, Peter Hayes, Brian Mannix & Ian Nitschke. 

On January 13th was the President v Captain’s event with the winner being the President’s team with an 

average 29.7 to the Captain’s team 29.4.  Bill McGrath had the best score of the day with 40 points. 

 
Michael Conway, Steve Jones, Pro David Hando 

 & Dean Lakin  

 
Roger Suter BMGC &  

Peter Jackson 
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Monthly Medal winners for 2018: January – Hoss Kemp 79-

12-67, February – Gary De Wit 83-15-68 and March – Jack 

Merlo 89-29-60.   

Grant Wright scored a hole-in-one on the 2nd hole (3/01/18) as 

well as Frank Plozza on the 15th hole (24/02/18) as well as 

Eagles to Jordy Briggs – 12th, Greg Wickes – 10th, Brian 

Hammond – 9th and Brad Sudholz – 12th during February and 

March. 

This year we held a Australia Day Texas Stableford that was 

well attended followed by a BBQ.  Winners of the day were 

Maggie Clark, Nick Thomson, Ryan Kemp and Lewis Gebert 

with 146 points. 

The Russell Memorial Board event was won by Barry Roberts and Brian Hammond with 11 up on countback 

from Jason Skiller and Derek Reid.  

The Club’s web site as many members are aware that site has been down on occasions.  The problem was 

relatively easily fixed once identified.  While it affected loading scores up on to the club’s web site, it didn’t 

affect sending the scores through to Golflink for handicapping purposes.  The positive from all of this was 

the many players who contacted me about the problem saying that they couldn’t access the results.  Having 

so many people monitoring the web site for the daily results is very pleasing and makes the effort of 

processing them and presenting them on the web site very gratifying and well obviously worthwhile. 

Looking forward over the next three months, we have the following major events happening across the 

weekends and public holidays: 

 Monthly Medals (7th April, 5th May and 16th June) 

 The Autumn Tournament (13th to 15th April) 

 Final rounds of the President’s Cup (21st April and 23rd June) 

 Anzac Day (25th April) 

 Langlands Memorial Board Event (28th April) 

 Eleanor Brookes Memorial Mixed Canadian Board Event (Sunday 29th April) 

 Southern Cross Trophy for men (12th May) 

 Men’s Club Championships (Saturday 19th, Sunday 20th, Saturday 26th and final on Sunday 27th 

May).  This year we are trialing it over 2 weekends instead of 3.    

 Southern Cross visit (9th – 11th June).   

Peter Jackson 

 

 

 

 

          SMOKING IS OFF THE MENU 
 

From August 1, 2017 in Victoria, smoking will be banned in  

outdoor areas at hospitality and food venues during the times  

food is available. 
 

This ban also applies to e-cigarettes and shisha tobacco. 
 

Please respect the right of of everyone to enjoy clean air,  

by not smoking in outdoor eating areas.  

   
       Grant Wright                      Frank Plozza 
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Ladies Golf 

The women have had a very busy few months to start the 2018 golfing season.  

Medal winners for December - Julie Neumann with a very good score of 84-14-

70.  January - Sharon Howden was very excited to win her first Horsham Medal 

on January 25th with 93-23-70.  Sharon also won the Medal in February with 

92-22-70.  Our March medal winner was Jenny McRae with an excellent score 

of 76-5-71.  Congratulations everyone. 

Jenny also had an eagle on the 17th hole during our 

February Medal round.  Julie Schmidt scored a hole-in-one 

just before Christmas to also receive the eagles nest.  Thank 

you to ‘Beauty at Rose Brooke’ for sponsoring eagles with 

a dozen golf balls!  

Some very well supported Club days over the past 

couple of months have been our Ashes Trophy day.  

We had 69 playing very early, 7am hit-off due to very 

hot weather.  The winners of the Ashes Trophy were 

Dorothy Adamson, Noreen Roiter and Thelma 

Bartlett with 49 points on a 4 way countback. 

 

Our Carlin & Gazzard Pinehurst 

open saw 96 Horsham players and 

visitors enjoy the course.  The very happy winners, Kerryn Price and 

Lyn Satchell from Hamilton, won the main prize donated by C&G of 

2 night’s accommodation, meal and use of a Mercedes for the day 

at Mt. Gambier with a score of 71 7/8.                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                         

Our Autumn Ambrose was 

played last week with 69 

Horsham women competing in a 4 Person Ambrose.  Winners on the 

day were Kirkie Smith, Margaret Howison, June Gross and Julie 

Wirth with a nett score of 61.5.  Well done girls.  To raise money on 

the day we had a ‘bakeless cake stall’, which means that we raised 

$455 for the Club without any work in the kitchen!!!   

 

We have some big events coming up in April and May.  On the 19th of 

April is our Golden Putter.  We are very pleased to have a new sponsor for this event, Rod Shurdington 

Financial Planning Services. Thankyou Rod.  This is an Open event, so we are expecting a big field on the 

day.  Chris Seers, our chef, has also donated vouchers at Murray Downs for the winners.  Get your entries 

in girls!!! 

Our annual ‘helloworld Travel Classic’ is now being held on Thursday 31st of May, instead of May 17th as 

in the fixture.  As a result, the Ladies Championship dates have also been changed.  The dates will be the 

15th, 17th, 22nd and 24th of May which will result with the Men’s and Ladies Championships will be run over 

the same two weeks in May.  A big thankyou to Latus Jewellers for again generously sponsoring our 

Championships.  

WDGA Winter Pennant is starting on the 9th of April.  Horsham has 3 teams in the competition.  Good 

hitting to all those who will be representing Horsham GC on courses around the Wimmera. 

President Julie Neumann & Captain Helen Burke 

 
Noreen Roiter, Dorothy Adamson  

& Thelma Bartlett 

 
Jenny McRae & Sharon Howden 

 
June Gross, Kirkie Smith,  

Marg Howison & Julie Wirth 

 
Kerryn Price, Chris Gazzard & Lyn Satchell 

 
Julie Schmidt 23/12/17 
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Pink Lady Day Golf 

The 8th annual Pink Day was held on Monday 26th March with 101 ladies, dressed in pink, taking part. 

A committed group transformed the course and club house into a sea of pink with pink flags and bunkers 

and fabulous decorations inside.  

Because of the incredibly windy weather when setting up on Sunday, they were back at 6.30am on Monday 

putting bunting up by torch light!!! 

After driving through an avenue of little pink ladies, the players enjoyed 9 holes of golf with novelty play 

on many of the holes. 

Winners on the front nine were Trudy Parker, Elaine Melbourne, Erin Schultz and Jenny Clarke, while the 

back nine winners were Kathy Strudwick, Bev Price, Marg Moore and Brenda Strudwick. 

Colleen Grant was the lucky winner of a beautiful watch valued at $600 donated by Mackays Jewellers. 

A huge thank you to all of the sponsors and many individuals for their generous donations and to the 

members who sold raffle tickets. 

Your efforts resulted in over $6,000 being raised for Breast Cancer Network Australia who provide much 

needed support for women with breast cancer. 

Peg Muszkieta 
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Life Member ~ Sandra Savage 

Sandra Savage was inducted as a Life Member to HGC on Tuesday 13th 

March.  Sandra has been a member since 1978, being President, Vice 

President, Handicap Manager and Committee member of the Ladies 

Committee for a total of 13 years. 

Sandra was also a member of the Committee of Management for a total of 10 

years including the first female President of HGC for 3 years, Vice President, 

Tournament Director and Social Director. 

She also contributed to the Wimmera District Ladies Committee for 10 years 

including 4 years as Vice President. 

Amongst other contributions, Sandra has assisted on Southern Cross 

weekends, attended PGA Awards nights in Melbourne when the Club won 

several prestigious awards, runs raffles at the HGC on Vets days. 

 

 

Welcome to new members to Horsham Golf Club 
 

Under 15: Alex Goudie, Luca Goudie, Jack Gillin, Ryan Mills         

Summer: Robert Freak, Dennis Hutchinson, Zoe Hanson               

2 Day Monday/Friday: Robert Nelson, Daryl Taber, Christopher Peisker         

Country: Darren Pay, Adam Tribe, Steven Kidd, Maggie Clark, Tony Lehmann, Vincent Delahunty, 

Elizabeth Lacey, Charles Officer, Carmel Officer, Helen Fisher                     

Full: Simon Hobbs, John Ackland, Richard Goudie, Cullen Williams           

 

 

Functions  

 Two new staff members have joined us recently – Kelly Jenner who has had experience working at 

Traralgon GC, and Cullen Williams. We hope they both enjoy their time at Horsham Golf Club. 

 March was a busy month for weddings – one on Saturday 3rd, and the other on Saturday 10th. 

Positive feedback was received for both functions, with the clients being complimentary about the 

venue, the set-up, our staff, and the catering. 

 Many functions have been booked for March, and include weddings, conferences, birthday 

celebrations, special golf events, corporate golf days and meetings. 

 Our kitchen facility/catering has been leased to Chris Seers Catering since the beginning of March, 

and Chris is now a familiar figure at Horsham GC. 

 

Amy & Hayley 

Functions 

 

Catering 

On the 1st March I took over the lease of the kitchen.  I would like to thank everyone for the support over 

the last few weeks. 

We are providing new menus for lunch and dinner.  There will be carvery nights with prizes available soon. 

Look out for information on the Faulty Towers Dinner Show coming in late August.  Booking details 

soon.  $110 per person or $100 for HGC members which includes 1 drink, 3 course meal and 2 ½ hours of 

laughs. 

Chris Seers 

 
Sandra Savage 
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Course Development Committee 

The golf course has continued to be maintained in excellent condition and this is a credit to Superintendent 

Rod Gillin and his team, Ayden Roberts, Josh McClure and some regular volunteers.   

The Course Development Committee hasn’t met since 13 February, 2018.  However, the following 

summarises the key status of maintenance work and related matters on the golf course: 

 The greens renovation work undertaken about five weeks ago was completed as planned and it is 

difficult to believe this work was actually undertaken now as the greens are back to excellent 

condition.  
 

 A big effort has been put into the preparation of the golf course for the Horsham Hotel International 

event held recently.  It was pleasing to receive glowing praise for the condition and presentation of 

the golf course, particularly from those professionals playing in the field. 
 

 Information has been collected on each of the major items of course maintenance equipment.  This 

information will be reproduced into a more formal machinery and major equipment register.  This 

will be used to then create a forward look replacement program with costs and timelines.  One of 

the important items on this register is a club owned Ute for the Superintendent.  Nuseed has kindly 

donated one of their utes to the club for this purpose.  It has been registered and serviced and 

members are likely to see Rod using it in the near future.  Our sincere thanks go to organiser Gerard 

Bardell and to Nuseed for this very generous donation. 
 

 Early morning inspections around the course reveal that the rabbit population is ever increasing 

and it is now at the point where control is an urgent priority.  Anyone interested in volunteering 

their time to help control the increasing rabbit numbers would be greatly appreciated.  

Superintendent Rod is the contact. 

Peter Jackson 

Course Development Committee 
 

 

 

 

 

Mother’s Day Lunch 
Sunday 13th May 2018 

 

$25 per person with set menu options 

Main course, dessert and a glass of tap 

beer, house wine or soft drink included. 

 

First sitting - 11am ~ 12.30pm 

Second sitting - 12.30pm ~ 2pm 

 

Bookings essential ~ 5382 1652 
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Monday Social Ladies 

Firstly, thanks for all the Monday golfers who helped in any way over the busy "International Classic" 

weekend. 

Numbers of late have been very positive with the return of Colleen Whiteman, Robyn Maybery, Sonia Jones, 

Betty Wills, Kathy Strudwick, Helen Fisher and Fiona Weir (both of Rainbow) plus new ladies Sue Burns, 

Jenny Gaulke, Jennifer Noonan, Dino McMillan, Rita Gasparini, Brenda Strudwick and others. 

Members who know of anyone wanting to start golf are urged to contact me 

(0447689713). Jordy and Lewis are booked to conduct beginner clinics free of 

charge. 

The first Monday of each month, a good number are staying for lunch, and often 

we offer an Ambrose competition or stableford for others.  

Another Monday initiative, ‘Pink Day’ will happen on Monday 26th, where Peg 

Muszkieta and her committee will present a fun-filled day resulting in a generous 

donation to Breast Cancer support for sufferers. 

Congratulations to Jenny Geue for her recent 68 nett in a stroke event and Trish 

Mills, Rhonda Gebert and Josie Phelan for winning the Wimmera District 

Ambrose. 

We wish Nola Hoffman a speedy recovery from her mishap, and hope to see her again soon.  

We also say farewell to Carol Wells who is re-locating after 14 years of Monday golf. 

I have access to at least three sets of second-hand sets of golf clubs, ranging from quite new to ‘well loved’ 

Callaways.... an inexpensive way to start golf (would also suit some juniors). Please contact me if 

interested. 

Julie Obst 

 

Early Bird Report 

No Report  

 

Hole-In-One Competition – New competition started 
 

Any member (male and female) of our club can join the Hole-In-One Club by contributing $50 payable at 

the bar; (money to be accompanied by an entry form which provides basic players details). 

The money collected sits there until early November.  At this point 50% of the fees are allocated evenly 

between those lucky enough to have had a hole in one during the year in an official event at HGC.  If 100 

players entered at $50 each then the pool of $5000 x 50% ($2500) would be distributed to those 

achieving a hole in one.  If only 1 player had a hole in one they would get the $2500.  If 10 players had a 

hole in one then each would get $250. 

The remaining 50% is distributed amongst the other players via a shoot off from 100, 125 and 150 metres 

distance from the 18th or 9th hole prior to Sunday Brunch.  Any hole in one on the shootout is regarded 

as occurring after the main competition has closed and would only be paid out as nearest the pin on that 

day. 

On the shootout day each club member will have 3 shots from each distance and the winner for each 

grade will receive 1/2 of the 50% pool.  Grades are handicapped based and will include male and female 

players within that handicap bracket.  If a player cannot participate in the shootout they can nominate a 

proxy who has a handicap within one shot of their own. 

If no-one was lucky enough to get a hole in one during the year 50% of the pool will be distributed via the 

shoot off and the 50% is put on the bar for food and drinks instead of players paying for the whole 

luncheon.  A bit of fun for all.  Have a crack and support your club. 

 
Judy Krahe receiving a 

donation of $1000 from Julie 

Obst’s Monday Social group 
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Junior Golf                                                               

After a Christmas/New Year break, our Junior program is in full swing for this year. 

A school holiday program, to be held in conjunction with the Wimmera Regional Sports Assembly, will be 

run on Monday April 9. Please register on this link: http://wrsa.org.au/regional-sport/school-holiday-

program/ 

 A six week My Golf program will begin on Monday April 23, from 4.15 pm to 5.30 pm Mondays, finishing 

on Monday May 28. 

A Junior Tournament will be held on Sunday April 8, start time 9 am. There will be 6, 9 and 18 hole sections. 

There has been great participation by our Juniors over the past few months, travelling to events further 

afield. 

Izabella McIntyre competed in the Ballarat Junior Open and won the Nett in the Under 15 and 18 Girls 

section. She also competed in the Ballarat Junior Masters, and the Ballarat and District Junior Pennant 

League, travelling to Ballarat over six Sundays in February and March.  

Izabella also won the net section of the Golf Vic Rookie Series Pitch N Putt Under 12 Competition in 

Melbourne during the January school holidays. 

Izabella, Jack and Brad Gillin represented the Wimmera in the McDonald Bates trophy held at Edenhope 

over the weekend of March 24th & 25th.  The Wimmera team defeated the Northern District team which 

was played in great spirits.  A big thank you to all the parents that supported the juniors. 

Congratulations from all at Horsham GC, Izabella, Brad & Jack on your golfing achievements! 

Junior Tournaments were held in January and February, and both were well attended. Winner of both 

Tournaments was Jayke Greig.  Congratulations from us all, Jayke! 

Rebecca McIntyre – Junior Coordinator 

Email:  rebeccamcintyrenvp@gmail.com  Phone:  0407 052 536 

 
Back row: Bradley Gillin - Horsham, Caleb Bretherton - 

Grange, Josh Kelly - Stawell, Mitch Thomas - Edenhope, 

Kyle Dignan - Stawell, Manager Michael Kelly  

Front row: Jack Gillin - Horsham, Izabella McIntyre - 

Horsham, Brayden Pilgrim - Serviceton. 
 

 
Jack Gillin 

 
Jack Gillin, Izabella McIntrye & 

Bradley Gillin representing Horsham 

 
Brad Gillin 

 
Izabella McIntyre  

http://wrsa.org.au/regional-sport/school-holiday-program/
http://wrsa.org.au/regional-sport/school-holiday-program/
mailto:rebeccamcintyrenvp@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/josh.kelly.54540218?hc_location=ufi
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Golf Shop News 
 

Call in and see the staff for all of your golfing needs.  A new range of Fenix gear is now available. 

Jenny McRae, Lewis Gebert & Jordy Briggs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
From Simon Magdulski 

Director – Rules & Handicapping, Golf Australia 

  

The R&A and the United States Golf Association have announced the finalised 

changes to the Rules of Golf.   
 

The new rules come into effect on January 1, 2019. 
 

For details of the announcement on the 2019 Rules please go to the following page of the 

Golf Australia website – www.golf.org.au/final2019rules  
 

Players and officials are reminded that the current edition of the Rules of Golf (2016) must be applied when 

playing or competing for the remainder of 2018. 

  

Have you liked Horsham Golf Club on Facebook yet? 

 

The official site has the picture on the left as the Horsham Golf Club 

 

Have you changed your contact details lately? 

Contact Kerri at Admin in person or by phone or email. 

http://www.golf.org.au/final2019rules
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